Straining in physical competition,
Compensating for lack of skill with desire,
Our athletics at 'Harding
Jnspire individual growth through
achievement .

.

•

-
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ATHLETICS

ATHLETIC director Harry Olree admires Hard ing 's man y trophies
as he prepares to od d another to the ever-expandi n9 number.

COACHING STAFF

COACHES. John Prock, football; Ted lloyd , football and track;
Jerry Mote, football and swimming; Bob Gilliam, 9 01f; Bob
Knight, tennis; Carl Allison, basebaJl; Virgil Lawyer, cross

Coaches, teams net AIC all-sports runnerup spot
Ilarding's intercollegia te a thletic prog ra m opera tes und er th e ~ id a n ce of a fa culty athle tic com mittee. two a dmini strators and ten coach es. The
school pa rtic ipates in every sport offered to m em hers of the Arka nsa s Intercollegia te Confer en ce.
Wh en th e AIC first began offering an all-s ports
troph y in 1964, ba sed on the r ecords in a ll ten
sports, H a l'din g fini shed in seventh place. The fol low ing yea r th e BisollS were fourth , and th ey
moved up to third in 1966. Last sprin g m arked their
highest fini sh ye t : runnerup with 67 tota l points.
Ch a mpions hips in cross-country and bowlin g and
second-pl ace honors in track and baseball contri huted heav ily to the improved sta ndin g.
Dr. I la rry Olree serves as athletic director of tho
college, assisted by Carl Allison. Coaches of th e
various sports a r e John Prock, T ed Ll oyd, T ed Altma n and Jerry M ote, football; Hugh Groover a nd
Altman, basketba ll ; Virgil Lawyer, cr oss-country;
Ed Burt, bowling; M ote, swimming; Lloy d, trac k;
Dr. Bob G illiam . golf; Bob Knight. tenni s: and AI Iison . hase ha II.
WO RKOUTS give coaches a change to drill, strengthen, and rec tify mistakes. Here, Groover and Altman observe a scrimmage .

country ; Ed Burt, bowling; Ted Altman, football
ba sketba ll a nd Hugh Groover, basketball.

and

PAPER work involved in end less charts and workout plans take

up much of a coach's attention, rookie Ed Burt discovers.

COMMUNICATION , both ind ividually and collectively, between coach ond athlete is essential if a team is to achieve success.
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CHEERLEADERS

Cheerleaders strive for more enthusiastic spirit
Seven cflcrgct ie college WOl11ell and a prcclOus
littl e ma scot und ertook t he form idabl e task of
creating ann maintaining a high peak of sc hool

spirit durin g the yea r . Th ey used posters. pcp ral ·
li('s~ prc-game sO llvenirs and individual prOlTIotion
to e ncourage stuci(,llts and alh1('t('s alikC' throug'h
I larding's athletic e ndeavors.
Concentrating mainl y on football and nasketbalL
they ex tenderl th ei r influcn ce in every sport. Tlw
Bison Boosters and Bi sonettes lent support as well.
Tan g ihle henefit s showed up in increased participa tion by those in the "tands and nlorc spirited play
hy those on the field .
Their major sp irit-building activity centered
around the weekly pep rallies during football and
basketball season . Ilelp from various men 's socia l
clubs added color and laugh s to the meetings.
Junior I3rcnrin Nccdham sC'rvcd as head c heerleader. Others who re pealed as Bi son c hee rleaders
were sC' lIiors Riln Town sc nrL .Jud y Coffman and
Thad a D ea n. and jllnior Chefyl Penix. Newcomers
were so phomores Irf'l1c CUI-tis and Mary Smith.
Littlest member of the chcering squad thi s year
was thrce-ycar-olrl Lori Bailry. rlaug-hter of sponsor
Kar,,1 Bailf'v .

UNBOUNDED energy characterizes Hard ing 's cheerlea ders, leaping in the air at the conclusion of each organized cheer.

CHEERERS. Cheryl Penix, Thada Dean , Mary Smith, Lori Bailey, Brenda Needham, Irene Curtis , Rita Townsend , Judy Coffman,

EXHORTATION by Judy Coffman results in strong vocal support from
an enthusiastic aud ience during one of the Bisons ' basketball games.

PERT b lond es Lori Bailey and Mary Smith use whistles
a nd winsome looks to win participation in " Two Bits. "

VARIED activi tie s in which the cheerlea ders part icipate include ri ding in the Homecoming parade to boost spirit for the game .
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FOOTBAll TEAM. S;tt;ng, Merr;tt (311. Treadwell (B1), Howard (231. Glass (241. D;xon (121. Usle (251. Watts (221. Copeland (17).
Kneel;ng, Coach lloyd, Street (BBI. Mann;ng (BOI. Delaet (451. New (B21. Broderhausen (Ill. Stover (541. Reeve (371. Darl;ng (B61.
J. Booker (72). Stand;ng, Coach Altman, Sawyer (B31. Cox (531. Terrell (701. Payne (401. Berryh;1I (611. Penn;ngton (52), Rub;o (211.
Duncan (761. Manuel (71 I, Sharpe (74J.

FOOTBALL

Conference foes frustrate talent-laden gridders
Boasting the best personnel in the school's
modern football history, Harding failed to fit the
pieces together soon enough and could manage only
a 3-7 season record. finishing last in the AIC with out a single conference victory.
Action got underway against the University of
Missouri at Rolla, as the Bisons came from behind
in the final minutes to narrow the losing margin
to 25-14. In the first AIC contest, a powerful
Southern State squad held the home crew to only
one touchdown and a 26-9 score. A closely-fought
defensive battle w ith Ouachita Baptist College left
Harding on the short end of a 7-3 score. Two long
passes spelled defeat at the hands of State College.
with the Bears winning, 22-7.
Arkansas A&M handed the Bisons their only
shutout of the year, 27 -0, in the Sight Bowl. Harding seemed unable to carry out a sustained scoring
drive or to guard against the long passing threat
of its opponents during the first half of football
action.
RULES and options are explained by the referee to senior game
captains James Street and Ron Killen in a pregame conference.
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Sitt ing, Kelley (37). Adams (42), Tribbett (22), Brubaker (46), Eason (68), Kilmer (41), Parker (10), C. Booker (43), Mason (32),
R. Sinquefield (51). Knee l ing, Davis (64), Wofford (30), Jones (33), D. Sinquefield (63), Johnson (27), Haik (81), litzkow (62), H.
Howa rd (SS), Killen (651. Coach Mote, Higginbotham (trainer,) Standing: Jernigan (87), Lendman (78), Miller (44), Watson (75),
lemmon (77), Reves (50), Williams (73), Coffey (35), Thompson (66L Coach Prock, Parker (manager).

STARTERS run between victory lines of cheering supporters and break through a paper barrier before the start of each home game.
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SHOULDER braced and legs churning, Bison Mike Watson makes
a determined block to keep out a would-be Reddie tackler.

KICKER James Street booms the ball off the tee, attempting to
send it high enough to allow Bison tacklers to move downfield.

RESULTS
Harding

14

U. of Missouri at Rolla

25

9

Southern State College

26

3
7

Ouachita Baptist College

7

State College of Arkansas

0

Arkansas A&M College

22
27

Maryville College

16

27
24
7
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Opponent

Millsaps College

7

Henderson State College

21

28

Arkansas Polytechnic College

27

Central Missouri State

31
13

BEARHUG tactics evoke a grimoce from Bison David Reves as he
coils a holt to a Rolla halfback 's advance in the first game.

FOOTBALL

Bisons reach potential

CLOSE meosurement reveals that the nose of the football lies
just past the chain, allowing the Bisons another first down.

•

In

second half of action
Harding came on strong in the second half of
play, getting into the winner's circle with back-toback victories over Maryville and Millsaps. Jim
Howard and Don Dixon provided the offensive
punch against the Scots as Howard gained 175
yards on the ground and Dixon racked up 180 yards
total offense. Charles Jones gave added help in the
Homecoming win, and James Street's place kicking
was a vital factor in both.
Henderson snapped the ~hort-lived winning
streak decisively the next week, again utilizing long
passes to subdue the Bisons, 21-7. In an outstanding
effort against Arkansas T ech, Harding led 28-7 at
the half, only to be edged in the final period, 31-28.
Kenny Glass spearheaded the lead by recovering
two pitchouts and returning them for scores.
Highlight of the fru strating season came in the
final game, as Harding upset heavily-favored
Central Missouri State, 27-13, with a furious offensive assault. Jones scored three touchdowns, Howard
rushed for 144 yards and Jerry Copeland completed
16 passes to account for most of Harding's 380 total
yards.

r.

MILLSAPS defend~r leaps in vain toward Street's extra point try, a kicking feat which he duplicated 16 times during seoson play.
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FOOTBALL

Six make all-star team; two net All-Ale berths
Despite the lackluster team r ecord, lTa rdin g's
individual players turn ed in some ou tstanding pC" form anccs. Two gua rds, senior Jim Davis and
junior Don Sinqu efield, were rewarded with berths
on th e All-AIC first team. Four more gridders, all
seniors, joined them in the initial AIC all-s tar
gam e: halfback Jim I-Toward, tackle Mel Jerni ga n,
defen sive h alfback IJarry Li sle, and defensive en d
Phil New.
A whopping tota l of 18 new r ecords were set
during the fall campaign. H oward 's car eer total
ya rdage of 2823 was the most noteworthy, ranking
him third a mong offense leaders in the AIC's hi story. ll e also set a n ew game rushing mark he
added to the career sco ring and rushing mark and
already held . Sophom ore Jerry Copeland captured
fi ve passing r ecords, and junior Don Dixon set a
new single game offense record. Sen ior James
Street came out with fi ve ncw marks for pass
recep tions and field goals, and sophomor e Charles
Jon es se t two game scoring records. Defensive
pla yers Harry Lisle, David VVofford and Kenny
Glass even got into the action, Lisle and W offord
sharin g the longest punt r eturn and Glass copping
the longest fumble recovery.

JIM DAV IS
Offensive Guard

DON SINQUEFielD
Defensive Guard

ALL-STAR halfback Jim Howard breaks around Oeachito 's line for more yardage on his way to a career rushing reco rd of 2823 yards.

HAPPINESS is winning a Homecoming game, as evidenced by
Jerry Copeland and Nita Mullins following Harding 's victory.

GRABBING another pass, end Carl Carlson attempts to maneuver past a Reddie defender and break loose for extra yardage.

CHillY winds become the immediate foe of Harding fans after
the final whistle blows and they seek wormer shelter at home.

HIGH.lOW tackling at its best is demonstrated by Ron Rubio
and Harry l isle as they bring down a Central Missouri back.
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CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM . Kneeling; Ken Coston, Lorry Headley, Joe Boyle, Jim Crawford, Dick Shenfeld, David Hogg, Bob Erickson.
Standing; Dr. James Hedrick, Paul Wallace, John Moon, Russ Saunders, Herb Bentancourt, Eric Childress, Ken Ellingwood, Croig
Kesterson , Virgil Lawyer.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Harriers bring home fifth consecutive Ale crown
Paced by junior Jim Crawford, Harding's crosscountry team won its fifth consecutive conferenc('
crown last fall. Bison harriers swept the first three
places and had two more in the top ten for a nearperfect score of 21 points. Crawford was first, followed by senior Joe Boyle and freshman Russ
Saunders; Craig Kesterson was sixth and Dick
Shenfcld ninth to complete the tally. These five
later represented the school at the NAIA national
meet in Omaha. Neb .. anel finished 11 th in a 32team field.
The Bisons won three of the nine meets they
entered, defeating 58 teams, while losing to only
24. Crawford had his most outstanding season to
date as he took individual championships in five
meets, was second in two others~ fourth in one and
26th at nationals. Boyle shared first place with him
in the opening meet. Crawford set a new Searcy
course record of 19:27.6 early in the fall and later
bettered it by two seconds in a losing effort.
The junior varsity squad compiled a perfect 3-0
record in its meets. Both teams were coached for
the second year by Virgil Lawyer, who ended his
coaching career with this season. He will be succeeded hy track coach Ted Lloyd.
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1967 RESULTS
Place of Meet
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Sea rcy, Ark.

Stillwater, Okla.

Score

Eastern Kentucky
Arkansas State
Western Kentucky
Harding
Southeast Missouri
Murray State
David Lipscomb

35
78
83

Abilene Ch ristian
Kansas University
New Mexico University
Oklahoma State
Emporia State
Wichita State
Fort Hays State
Harding
Eastern New Mexico
Oklahoma Baptist
Oklahoma Christian

Springfield, Mo.

PREOCCUPIED with though ts of the race iust ahead of them ,
Herding's harriers doff warmups in preparation for the start.

Team s
Southeast Missouri
Harding
Eastern Illinois

37
42

43

100
105
215
220
77
78
96

140
143
143
146
149

204
221
268

60
70

Arkansas State
Southeast Missouri
Harding
Oklahoma Baptist

89
97

Searcy, Ark.

Harding
Oklahoma Baptist

28
29

Bowling Green, Ky.

Western Kentucky
Harding
Vincennes
Middle Tennessee
Morehead
Murray State

35

CRAWFORD leads the field around a turn on the Searcy course
with Boyle a close second and over 100 runners behind them.

Arkadelphia, Ark.

47

86
103
107
109
21
74

Harding
Arkansas A&M
Southern State
Ouachita Baptist
Arkansas Tech
Henderson
State College
Hendrix

104
113
130
130
14 1
176

Omaha, Neb. (NAIA)

Harding 11 th

312

Conway, Ark.

Harding
State College of Ark.
Hendrix

(AIC)

16

40
78

JUNIOR VARSITY
Russellville, Ark.

Harding
Arkansas Tech

23
32

Conway, A rk.

Harding
State College
Hendrix
Arkansas Tech

42

69
76

Harding
Hendrix

39

Conway, Ark.

43

19
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FREQUENT rubdowns from manager Ken t Smith and trainer Joe Higginbotham
both before and after the race keep muscles loose and help prevent cramps.

CAPTAIN Ken Ellingwood confers with coach
lawyer on upcoming meets and possible strategy.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Conditioning, strategy contribute to CC success
WITH the finish line only a step away, all that remains for junior Craig Kesterson, freshman Russ Saunders and junior larry
Headley is for each to secure a numbered popsicle stick indicating his order of finish at the end of the four-mile course.

SWIMMING TEAM . SITTING: Richard Gillenwaters, Rusty Barclay , Abner Pitts, Alan Garner, David Roberts, Coach Jerry Mote. STAND·
ING: Doug Bashaw, Chester Bradford, Mark McDaniel.

SWIMMING

Swimmers contribute to record - breaking year
lIarding's 1967 \Yater Buffaloes, led by their
"do every thing" captain Marvin Robertson, compiled a winning season rcco rd bu t had to se ttle for
fifth pla ce in the conference.
Last yea r's squad set six new school records
enroutc to a 6-4-1 ma rk . Robertson, a junior, set
five of them and was nam ed las t yea r 's Most
Valu a ble Player.
Thi s yea r not a si n gle letterman r eturned to the
sq ua d. but the team still showed promi se of an
even hi g her finish in the ATe. vVith good performances ex pec ted from the relay teams, rookie coach
Je rry Mote h oped for th e best fini sh in the school's
history this sprin g. Sophom ores Rusty Barclay a nd
D oug Bashaw. ve terans of co mpetition last yea r,
were esp ecially counted upon for hclp.

PRACTICING a relay race, swimmers Garner and McDaniel dive
off the blocks after Barclay and Bashaw finish their laps.
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BASKETBALL TEAM . KNEELING: Danny Price, Larry Brown, Rick Turner , Harold Alexander, Arthur Wash, Lorry Rodenbeck , Jesse White

and Chris Parker. STANDING: David Byrd, Morvin Levels, Donny Russell, Jeff Stitt, George Frazier, John Buck, Charles Hearne, Mike
Lomb, Ron Goss and Bob McKeel.

BASKETBALL

Cagers start hot, coast into 16-13 season record
PRE-GAME warmup shots and last-minute team huddle set the stage for another exciting basketball game in Rhodes Fieldhouse.

Beginning the year as though they would take
all the marbles, Harding's basketball squad faltered
ncar the close of the season but still accumulated
the most victories since the Bisons began intercollegiate cage competition in 1957. They finished
with a 16-13 season mark and were 9-9 in conference play.
Thanksgiving Day provided the setting for the
opener, a 95-77 victory over Evangel. From then c ' ,
the Bisons rolled to an 8-3 mark by Christmas
vacation. Immediately afterwards they won two
of three games to take third place in the Holiday
Basketball Tournament at Magnolia.
Tied for the conference lead after eight games,
Harding lost several close league decisions and fell
to sixth place at the end of the season. This still
earned a place in the post-season AlC tournament,
where the Bisons crushed Tech, 97-81, in the opener
before being edged by Arkansas College, 73-70, in
the semifinal tilt.
One sportswriter dubbed them "the most respected 9-9 team in AlC history" and his statement
was well-founded. Harding became known for a
potent offense which scored almost 100 points more
than the defense allowed. The Bisons showed themselves capable of beating any team in the league
on a given night.

CENTER George Frazier proves that big men con jump well as
he stretches for two timely points against Southern State.
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RESULTS
Harding

95
68
92
77

78
116
77

Opponent

Evangel College
Drury College
Bethel College
David lipscomb
·Ouachita
Philander Smith
'College of the Ozarks

77

71
82
72
77

101

67

·Arkansas Tech

55
93
85

75
77
68
65

*Hendrix

70

70

·Arkansas College

95

'State College

84
62
108
89
71
80
83
67
77

Southern State
Northeast louisiana

State College
-Henderson

• Arkansas A&M
Philander Smith
·Southern State
·Ouachita
'College of the Ozarks
"'Arkansas College

'State College

76

·Arkansas Tech

72

·Henderson

61

,., Arkansas A&M

92
53
97

·Hendrix

70

85

103
61
64
93
92

80
81
66

61
82
77
74
86

70

·Southern State

65

Arkansas Tech

81
73

Arkansas College
*indicates conference games

SCORING ace Marvin levels proves himself capable of holding
his own in rebounds as well as he qrobs one against Evangel.
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FORWARD Mike lamb, termed the most important sixth man in
the AIC by Coach Altman, drives in for a layup against a Weevil.

BASKETBALL

Frazier nets All-Ale; team sets eight new marks
All-ATC first team member George Frazier led
a Harding assault on the record book, which saw
eight new marks set during 1967-68. He contri buted three new records, including 333 total rebounds and a single game high of 23. In addition,
his .535 field goal percentage was a new record.
The entire team was except ionally accurate from
the free throw line, hitting 500 of 666 to rank 14th
in the NAJA standings. Rick Turner bettered his
own record in free throws, hitting 78 of 81.

A point average of 18.3 landed Marvin LeveJs
in fourth pJace among all-time Bison scorers. The
team established a record by hitting 60 pel' cent of
its shots against Southern State in tlw Magnolia
tOllrnament.

The 16 victories were the most noticeable mark.
Seniors Harold Alexander, Turner, Arthur Wash
and Charles Hearne a rc the only cagers who compl~t~ their eligibility this year, leaving a strong
nucleus on which to build next fall.

SWATHED in bandages from on earlier collision, senior floor general Harold Alexander fights with a Scot for possession of the ball.
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ANOTHER shot leaves the hands of leadinq scorer Marvin l evels
on its way to the goal and an eventual total of 532 points.

TENSION mounts as a Scot throws in the boll durinq second
holf action, with Harding protecting a seven· point lead.

BASKETBALL
•

Near wIns evoke cheers, tears, jeers from fans
Harding basketball has always been characterized by close games, and this year was no exception.
Three games went into overtime before being
settled, with the Bisons winning over Arkansas
Tech, 77-75, and losing to Ouachita and Philander
Smith.
Of the 18 conference games, seven were decided
by five points or less. Perhaps the most frustrating
and heartbreaking was the 73 -70 loss to Arkansas
College in the semi-finals of the AIC post-season
tournament.

As the near wins evoked the most crowd reaction, it was at home where the Bisons displayed
their most awesome strength. They lost only two
games on their home court: one to Southern State,
80-71, and the other by a slim one-point margin in
the last four seconds, 77-76, at the hands of
Arkansas Tech . It was at home where the Bisons
exploded for a massive 116-101 offensive triumph
over Philander Smith. Sometimes over-zealous in
its loyalty, the home crowd proved a definite asset
in the Bisons' successful campaign.
SUB Bobby McKeel, coiled to starting duty to replace injured
Harold Alexander, proves himself to be potent from the outsid€'.
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JUNIOR: Jeff Stitt, starting forward and second leading re bounder, here fights with an Evangel player for another one.

SENIOR co-captain Rick Turner, fourth in scoring, sends his
5 " 1" frame among taller Evangel players to sink a layup shot.

SWINGING music from Harding's Pep Band and a winning performance are enough to make anyone kick up his heels.
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BOWLING TEAM . STANDING: Roy Smalling, Jim Brown, Gory Parsons, lorry Sadler, Gory Martin, Kerbe lee, Coach Ed Burt. KNEEL·

ING: Mark Poteat, lorry Porter, Charles Webb, Johnny Beck, Charles Burt. Not Pictured: Jeff Stitt.

BURT and Webb, runnersup in last year 's notional doubles com-

petition at Kansas City, work toward another shot at the top.
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SCORERS record results of doily workouts, where three games
are bowled and the composite posted on a team progress chart.

BOWLING
•

Bowlers continue dynasty; Burt wIns Nationals
Consistent team effor t rath e r than in di vidual
sta ndouts among H ardin g's bowlers r esulted in a
third stra ight AlC tille a nd Di strict 17 r epresentati on at n a tionals. Th ey fini sh ed fourth a t the N AlA
m eet in Kan sas City, the high es t fini sh n a tionally
by a ny Hardin g tea m .
Freshman Charles Burt, h ig h Bi son a ll yea r, won
th e national sin gles title at th e tourna m ent. H e
averaged 195 to take top h on ors. H e a nd Cha rles
''''ebb, a lso a freshm an , team ed to fini sh second in
n a tion al doubles.
Outstanding personnel gave credence to the
p rediction th a t th is was the year for the Bison s to
m ake their bes t n a tion al sh ow in g. F ive lettermen
return ed to a n ch or the club . Johnny Beck, a twoyea r letterma n who set an all-ti me Al C m a rk for
total pins a s a freshm an , returned, as di d vetera ns
La rry Porter and Jim Brow n . Juni or Jeff Stitt, also
a Bison eager, a nd several to p freshm an prospects
wer e counted on for strength, as wer e sophomores
Gary Martin and Roy Sm allin g.
H arding 's n ew h ea d coach and m a n ager of the
College Bowl is Ed Burt, Ch a rles' fa ther . A native
of Ba tesville, h e r epl aced Joe Stou t in the position .

SINGLES NAI A champion Charles Burt eyes the ten pins prior
to roll ing his ball as teammate Gory Mortin awaits his turn.

UNIQUE ca mero angle catches a view of left-handed Lorry
Sadler's bo ll just be fore it comes into contact with the p ins.

LETTERMAN Lorry Porter strides forward with determination
beneath the watchful eyes of teammates Martin and Poteat.
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1967 BASEBALL TEAM . SITTING: Steele, M oo re, Carr, White , Seim , Winter, Jones, Romine , Deakin , Daimwood , McCluskey. STANDING:
Henry, Plummer, D. Sim pson, Par ker, Craig, Ha rpo le, Wa tki ns, Mullins, Jeter, Isbell , G . Simp so n, Coach All ison.

BASEBALL

Seniors, freshmen add sparkle to the diamond
An chor ed by four all -ATC seni ors and sparked
by outstanding freshm en, H arding-'s 196 7 ba seball
tea ms r eco rded a 14- 12 season r eco rd . The Bisons
were in contenti on for the title throug-hout the
season, fin ishin g- in second pla ce with a 7-5 mark.
In th e Distri ct 17 tournament, th e Bi sons lost their
first game to John Brown U niversity.
Several indi vidu als posted high perform ances for
the year . In the pi tching de partm ent, freshman
Randy Ca rr had th e m ost w in s w ith a 6-2 r ecord.
Mike Plumm er threw two consecuti ve no-hitters,
and David Jones h ad th e low earn ed run average
of .999.
Jones also h ad th e team 's hig-h est batting average w ith a .476 percenta ge, but Phil D aimwood collected th e m os t hits with 22. H e also led th e team
in scoring with 15 runs. Mark Seim led in runs
batted in with 10 a nd had two grand slam home
runs.
H arding was r epresented on the AII-AlC first
team by senior outfielders Pete H enry and Bobby
Harpole.
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BAT meets boll as third baseman Arnold Winter steps into the
pitch and delivers a perfectly-timed blow to begin a rally.

LEFTY hurler Randy Carr slips one post an lRU batter into
the glove of catcher Mark Seim during a non·conference game.

FIRST baseman Johnny Jeter crouches in anticipation of action as a runner leaves his base on Mike Plummer"s patented sidearm throw.
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LRU runner edges toward home and Winter moves off third base as Plummer goes into the long stretch before firing the ball.

BASEBALL

Baseball Bisons place second in Ale competition
1967 RESULTS

Ha rding
2
2
7

1

o

John Brown University

o
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John Brown University
John Brown University
Christian Brothers

State College of Arkansas
State College of Arkansas
little Rock University
Little Rock Un ive rsity
Philander Smith
Philander Smith
Henderson State
Henderson State
Southern Baptist
Southern Baptist
Arkansas A&M
Arkansas A&M
Southern Baptist
Southern Baptist
Southern State
Southern State
Arkansa s Tech
Arka nsas Tech
Ouachita Baptist
Ouachita Baptist

1
2
4
7
2
6
6
2
7
3
4
2
6
3
3
6
2
ATTENTION centers upon Coach Allison at a sideline strategy
meeting as he gives in structions in a tight conference game.

Opponen'
3
3
3
5
9
3
10

o
o
o
4
1
5
7

o
2
1
3
1
2
7

GOLF

Golfers improve, finish fifth

•

Ale competition

Harding's golfers almost broke even in their
season record for 1967 with six wins, seven losses
and three ties. They capped the season with a fifth
place finish in the AlC.
Teams defeated were Oral Hoberts University,
John Brown University, Ouachita, Arkansas A&M
and State College of Arkansas. They tied A&M,
Southern State and Arkan sas Tech. Losses came
against Tech, IIendrix, Little Hock University and
State College.
Sophomore Dick Benyh ill and freshman Terry
McMichael were the most successful of the Bison
linksters . Berryhill won ten matches, lost three
and tied one, while McM ichael won eight and lost
five.
Dr. Bob Gilliam is completing his fourth year
as coach of the squad.

BURLY Jim Preston practices a hefty swing off the tee with
Coach Bob Gilliam and teammate Roy Fuller as his gallery.

SHARPENING his putling game, Terry McMichael aims the boll
straight toward the cup as teammate David Berryhill holds pin.

GOLF TEAM . KNEELING: Jim Preston, Terry McMichael, Dovid
Shaw, Greg Harnden. STANDING, Coach G;II;am, Roy Fuller,
Dick Berryhill, Don Wilson, Jimmy Henderson.
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1967 TRACK TEAM . SITTING; Thompson, Gillenwaters, Headley, Schenk, Eoff, Forsythe, Parrish, Shenfeld, K. Coston. KNEELING; Sanderson, Moon, Clark, Buck, Rubio, Kiser, Whiddon, Stone, Womack. STANDING; Higginbotham (trainer), Ellingwood, Erickson, Martin,
Boyle, Rollins, Crawford, Smith, Isom, Griffin, Henson, Coach Lloyd.

TRACK

Harding sweeps mile as tracksters take second
A proud and courageous team of Harding tracksters, twice AlC champions, could no longer withstand the strength of Southern State College and
fell to second place, 86 -59, last spring.
Despite awesome strength in the middle distances, which included a complete sweep of the
mile run, the Bisons were unable to compile enough
points to offset the Muleriders in weight events,
sprints or relays. Three Bisons cornered five first
places, with [our of their performances setting
records.
Jim Crawford, tied for high point individual with
18 Yz points, won and set new AlC records in the
880 ( 1:52.7), mile (4:09.2) and the two mile
(9:00.4 ). Kent Smith won the 440-yd. intermediate
hurdles with a record time of 53.5. Andy Whiddon
also contributed a first place in the high jump with
a 6'4" effort.
At the national meet Cliff Clark finished second
in the steeplechase, Kent Smith was fifth in the
intermediate hurdles and David Martin was sixth
in the long jump.
Crawford continued to lead the NAlA in the
m ile with a best time of 4:04.2.
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PERFECT form carries Danny Coston over the 120-yard high
hurdles enroute to a dual meet victory over Arkansas A & M.

SERIES of pictures captures the most dramatic moment of the
1967 AIC trock meet: Crawford breaks tape, turns to cheer
Boyle across, th~n Clark completes a Bison sweep of the mile.
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1967 RESULTS

Score

Date

Teams

March 18

A&M
Harding
Delta State

March 21

Harding
Hend rix
Ozarks

117
36
29

March 23
(T iger Relays)

SCA
SSC
Harding
O BU
HSC
Tech
A&M
Hendrix

46
80
41
27
26
21
14
5

Apri l 4

SCA
Harding
Hendrix
Ozarks

114
105
34
19

April II

SCA
Harding

94
66

Hendrix

Hend rix

32

April 18

SSC
Harding

81
64

May 2

SE Mo.
Harding

90
55

May 8

Harding
AM&N

80
71

May 16
(AIC)

SSC
Harding
SCA
A&M
HSC
Tech
OBU
Ozarks
Hendrix

86
59
54
28
23
10
7
3
2

71
63
36

NEW SCHOOL RECORDS
880
Mile
Two mile
Th ree mile
Long jump
Discus
Javelin
440 IH
Triple jump
Sprint medley
4 mile relay
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Jim Crawford
Jim Crawford
Jim Crawford
J im Crawford
David Martin
G r e~ Isom

Greq Isom
Ken t Smith
Richard Gillenwaters
Rollins , Parrish,
Shenfeld , Crawford
Clark, Crawford ,
Boyle, Ellingwood

1,52.5
4,04.2
9,00.4
14,] 9.8
23'7 "
139'6"
169 '6"
52.9
52'S"
1,29.0
17,06.8
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MAKING it look easy, high iumper Andy Whidd on dears the bar
with room to spare in practice for his winning 6 '5 " effort.

PERENNIALLY weak in sprint events, Harding receives oll·out
effort here from Ronni e Rubio and Moses Rollins in the 220.

TENNIS

Bawcom, netters advance to third in

Ale action

Harding's tennis team, led in singles bv Dean
Bawcom and in doubl es by Bawcom and David
Elliott. advanced to a third place fini sh in the AlC
last spring. This marked its highest finish since
the school began tennis competition four years ago.
The doubles team of Bawcom and Elliott went
to the semifinals before being edged by H endrix,
4·6, 7-5, 6-2. Bawcom was defea ted in single semifinals by Jim Saucedo of Ouachita, the eventual
conference champion. Others who co mpeted at
the conference for the Bisons were Lynn Dixon and
Glen Blue. Harding amassed 10 points, behind
champion Ouachita with 17 and runn eTIlp Hendrix
with 11.
Bison n etters twice defeated teams from Tech,
Arkansas College, Little Rock University and State
College during the season while dropping matches
to Arkansas State, John Brown and H endrix.
This year Harding looked forward to having its
most experienced net squad in history. With seven
veterans returning from last spring's AlC warfare,
Coach Bob Knight hoped for an even higher finish
at the conference meet..
NmER Glen Slue returns a shot in a practice sinQles game.
He is one of seven veterans returning to compete th is spring .

.

,
TENNI S TEAM . KNEEliNG, David Elliott, Buddy loma x, lynn

DOUBLES team member Dean Bowcom hits an overhead volley
while portner David Elliott readies for the return shot in the set.

Di xon and Dean Bawcom. STANDING: Freddy Marsh, Glen Blue,
Junior Massey and Coach Bob KniQht. NOT SHOWN: Rusty
Barclay.
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LANES fill quickly at the College Bowl on Saturday afternoons as one of the most popular intramural activities in the program begins.

INTRAMURALS

Diversification describes Harding's intramurals
A program extensive enough to include everyone, with a bill of fare diversified enough to suit
anyone's taste - this is the goal of Harding's intramural program .
Its influence touches every student, and approximately 75 per cent of the student body take an
active part. Cecil Beck is in his fifteenth year of
directing men's intramurals, and Mrs. Barbara
Barnes is completing her second year as head of
women's activities. Their assistants are Paulette
Park, Charlie Thompson, Charlie Watts and Dale
Neal.
Team sports command by far the largest following. Students may compete either with their social
club in the club competition, with other students
in the intramural division, or with their own
organized independent team. For convenience and
better coverage, both men's and women's groups
are divided into major and minor leagues for most
team activities. Rag-tag football for men, and
basketball, softball, volleyball, bowling and swimming for both sexes give a sample of the different
team sports available.
Individual competition ranges from tennis, badminton, archery and ping-pong to basketball skills,
cross-country, situps, pullups and the peg board.
Students may try to accumulate points for individual trophies at the end of the year, given to those
with the highest totals.
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FREQUENT coordinating conferences are necessary between directors Cecil Beck and Mrs. Barbara Barnes to plan activities.

CLEARING the high iump bar with ease, Joyce Littlejohn odds
points to Zeta Rho ·s couse in Track and Field Day competition .

EYES closed against the sun, Theta Psi's Penny Focks lets fly

with her shot put, hoping to obtain a good mark for her team.

BATTLING for first place, Frater Conn ie Selvidge and Independent Joe Moore lead the field in the 220 -yard low hurdle race.

EXCITEMENT generated by a tight race evokes varied reactions from sideline spectators as Mohican Jim Howard wins at the tope.

INTRAMURALS

Year ends with traditional Track and Field Day
Track and Field Day, annually held early in
May, ends the intramural season and is a high light of the schedule. Classes are dismissed and stu dents adjourn to Alumni Field for a day in the sun,
where they participate in 29 different track and
field events.
Team winners last yea r were Mohicans in the
National League, Independents in the American
League and Theta Psi in women's competition .
NEW RECORDS (Set i n 1967)

Event
Shot Put
Discus

100
120 Hurdles
High Jump

440
Shot Put
Discus

220
Javelin

100
220 Hurd les
440 Relay
BBO Relay
Mile Relay

National League
Mark
Se t by
44'1"

Jim Duncan , Mohicans

129'10"
10.0

James Street, Mohicans
Jim Howard, Mohicans

15 .1

Tom Bateman, Sigma Tau

6T '

David Baker, Mohicans

American
52.7
41 'S"
11 0'10"
23.1
163'4 'j, "
10.3
27.1
45.7
1,37 .2
3,39.S

league
David Byrd , Fraters
Dick James, Fraters
Ronnie Copeland , Galaxy
David Reeves, Ga laxy
Wayne Stover, Ind.
John Kelley, Chi Sigs
Fred McClish, Ind.
In depe nd ents
In depe ndents
Fraters

CHAMPIONSHIP form is displayed by Mohican David Baker as
he sets a Nationa l Le ague high jump mark with a 6 ' 1" leap.
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